Planning Guide for Literature Circles

- In your groups, you will need to plan your discussions, tasks, and projects around the due dates.
- As a group you will need to divide your reading material into equal parts so that you are prepared for the discussion with your group.
- You are responsible for coming to class prepared by having done the reading and completed the discussion sheet. All materials need to be in your Literature Circle Portfolio Folder. They must be in order and neatly organized.
- Each night you will finish your reading and complete the discussion preparation sheet so that you will come to your group ready to discuss the pages read.
- You and your group will be assessed; therefore, you will need to participate correctly and keep up with your assignments.
- You will have an individual project and a group project.

Literature Circle Due Dates

Due Date ____________________
- Completed novel
- Completed Discussion Prep Sheets
- Individual project
  - Diary as the Character
  - Sketch to Stretch Character Diary

Due Date ____________________
- Literature Circle Group Collage Project

Due Date ____________________
- Book Talk #6